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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. At it8 forty-reaond 8088fOn, the Qonoral A88ombly, under the item entitled 
“Review of the implomrntrtion of the racommadatioar and docimionr adopted by the 
Qoneral Aarombly at it8 tenth apocial l oaaion@@ , rdoptod roaolution 42142 H of 
30 November 1987, thr opwatiw part of which road8 a8 followa# 

“1. n with ram of the report of the 
Secretary-Gonoral A/ on the follow-up moaauroa undortakon by govrrnmrntal and 
non-govornmrntal organiaationr in holding Diratmamrnt Workr 

“2. -ma &g&m to all Water and international and 
national govoranontal &ad non-govornmrntal organiaatioaa for their energetic 
aupport of and active participation in Diaarmunent Week) 

"3. m all Stab8 that 80 dalire, in carrying out approgriato 
mraaurea at thr local love1 on the occasion of Dirarm&ment Week, to take into 
bccouat the rlomrnta of the mod.1 programme for Diaarmamrnt Weok prepared by 
the Secrotary-Gonoralj 21 

“4. m Qov~rnmontr to continua, in accordance with Gonoral Aaaombly 
rlaaolution 33/71 D of 14 Docrmbor 1978, to inform the Srcrotary-General of 
activitfoa undertaken to promoto the objectivoa of Disarmament Weok) 

“5. m the relevant apecialiard and other agencioa to intsnaify 
activities, within their area8 of compotonco, to dirarminate information on 
the conaeguencer of thr arm8 race , eapocially the nuclear-arma racer and 
request8 thorn to inform thr Secretary-Gonoral accordingly! 

“6. h;Lao invim international non-govornmrntal organisationa to take an 
active part in Diaarmament Week and to inform the Secretary-General of the 
activities undertakenl 

“7 . v the Sacrotary-Gonoral to use the United Nation8 
information organ8 a8 widely aa poaaiblo to promote hotter underrtanding among 
the world public of diaarmament problem8 and the objoctivea of Disarmament 
Weekt 

“&I A/42/469. 

“21 A/34/436, 
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“8, w the Secretary-Qeneral, in accordance with paragraph 4 of 
resolution 33/71 D, to submit to the Qeneral Assembly at its forty-third 
session a report on the implementation of the proviriona of the present 
resolution, I@ 

2. Pursuant to paragraph 8 of the resolution, the Secretary-General submits 
herewith the report on the information received concerning the activities 
undertaken to promote the objective8 of Disarmament Week. 

3. It should be noted that the information requested in paragraph 5 of resolution 
42142 H will be provided in the report of the Secretary-Qeneral entitled 
“Contribution of the apecialised agencies and other orgaoiaationa and programmea of 
the United Nationa ayatem to the c6u1e of arma limitation and disarmament’*, to be 
submitted to the Qeneral Aaaembly at ita forty-third aesaion in pursuance of 
resolution 41159 D of 3 December 1986, 

II. INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM QOVERNMENTS 

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC A/ 

[Originall Ruaaian] 

[5 February 1988) 

1. On 22 October 1987, a meeting of public figures waa held in the capital of the 
Bpeloruaaiaa SSR, the hero city of Minsk, to mark United Nation8 Day and the 
beginning of Disarmament Week. 

2. The meeting waa opened by the Chairman of the Supreme Soviet of the 
Byeloruaaian SSR, Mr. I, Y. Naumenko. 

3. A meaaage from the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
Mr. Javier Phrea de Cuhllar, on the occaaCon of United Nation8 Day waa made public 
at the meeting. 

4. The Deputy Foreign Minister of the Byeloruaaian SSR, Mr. A. N. Sheldov, gave 
an addreaa. 

11 Attached to this reply, there was a letter addresaed to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations by the participants in the solemn meeting 
of public figuroa from the capital of the Byeloruaaian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
the hero city of Minsk, on 22 October 1987, to mark United Nations Day and the 
beginning of Disarmament Week. This letter is available for consultation at the 
Department for Disarmament Affairs. 

/ l . . 
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5, In hia addreaa, he noted in particular that, in the yrara of ita existence and 
despite it8 well-known woaknoa8~a and l hortcoming8, the Unit& Nation8 had atood 
the teat well and had proved itr viability in a rapidly changing world. The 
Organiaation had brcome a unique, highly fmproaaiv@ forum of Itatoa and a useful 
inatrument for the aettlomont of a number of conflict8 and for defending peoplea’ 
national liberation movementa and launching intrrnational co-operation in a variety 
of apheres. 

6, The letter to the United Nation8 8ecrrtary-Qrnoral approved unanimoualy by 
participants in the meeting l mphaaiaoa that our country and other aocialirt Stat88 
make a major contribution to United Nation8 l ctivitioa and to the preservation of 
peace. They believe th& the way to guarantro mankind’8 survival ia to create a 
nuclear-weapon-free, non-violent world. The progrannno for thm total elimination of 
nuclear and other wrapoaa of maaa destruction by the and of thia century, proposed 
in the atatement by the Qeneral Soaretary of the Central Committoo of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. M, 8. Qorbachrv, on 15 January 1986, aima in 
prrciaely thia direction, aa doer thr proporal preaantod to the United Nations by 
the aocialiat countrira concerning the l atabliahmont of a comprrhensive ayatem of 
international peace and security and the many other foreign policy initiatives 
taken by the Soviet Union aimed at curbing th* arma racol implemen”ing genuine 
disarmament meaauroa, atrongthening poaco and atability and promoting fruitful, 
mutually beneficial co-operation, 

7, Participant8 in the moating endorard thoacr major initiative8 and exFresaed the 
hope that it would be poaaiblo, in the wry mar future, to reach agreement on the 
elimination of intermediate- and ahortor-tango m.iaafloa and alao on other isauea on 
the agenda of the Soviet-American talba. 

CUBA 

[Original: Spanish] 

[5 July 19681 

1. To promote the objective8 which gave riao to Diaarmamet-t Wsek, the Government 
of the Republic of Cuba, in co-operation with non-governmental institutions and 
organisationa, carried out a plan of activitioa which included, m; 

(a) Film showings on televiaion during Dirarmamont Week on: 

(5) The United Statea poaition on the arma race, particularly the nuclear 
arm8 race1 

(ii) United Statea military manoeuvroa , with l mphaaia on their threatening and 
intimidating nature. For instance, the United Statea current poaition in 
the Arabian Gulfa 

(b) A round table on the s trlevirion programme, to evaluate the 
attitude taken by the United Statea in the Qoneva talkat 
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(c) An interview waeh an offic.lal of the Ministry of Foreign Affaira, talking 
about the main disarmament topica, Thig presentation was made by an officials 

(d) Roferencea to Disarmament Week on national television explaining, in 
particular: 

(5) The importance of Dilrarmament Week1 

(ii) The objective8 purcued by Diaarmament Weekt 

(iii) Who ir obatruating peace and why b 

(e) Broadcasting on the v lunday review about8 

(5) The main objective of Di88rmament Weeks 

(ii) The rolationrhip botwoen disarmament and developmentt 

(I) The Cuban peace movement: 

(5) Held a round table of prominent figurer connected with disarmaments 

(ii) Launched a booki 

(g) Publication of article8 on the peace policy of the Soviet Union] 

(h) Publication of an article in w reflecting the Reagan Government’s 
policy towards disarmament. 

2. Cuba attache8 great importance to Diaarmament Week which this year, aa in 
previous years , was accordingly given a prominent place in our maaa media. 

MEXICO 
[Original: Spanish] 

[17 March 19881 

1, h the context of the forty-second anniveraary of the United Nations, the 
Ministry of Foreign Affair8 of Mexico organised a round table on the challengea and 
prospects currently facing the United Nationa. 

2. The round table analyaed, inter, problema relating to the need to achieve 
a diearmament process through which resource8 would be freed which could be used 
for development. Speakers alao emphaaiaed the need to strengthen the role of the 
United Nations in Bottling regional conflicta and avoiding widespread conflict 
aituationa. 

3. The round table war held at the headquarters of the Mexican Foreign Ministry, 
at Tlatelolco, on 23 October 1987. The following presentations were made1 
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The United Nations in today's world: challenges and prospects: 

(a) IJNCTAD ‘I'II. Deputy Minister Luis Bravo Aguilera, Ministry of Industry 
and Trade; 

(b) The United Nations in the face of future challenges. 
Senator Hugo B.Marg&in, Chamber of Senators: 

(c) International Drug Conference. Josh Maria Ortega Padilla, Office of the 
Attorney-General of the Republic; 

(a) International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and 
Development. Federico Salas, Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 

(e) Maintenance of peace and security: the case of the Iran-Iraq war. 
Santiago Quintana, College of Mexico. 

Moderator: Ambassador Victor Flores Olea, Deputy Minister for Multilateral 
Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

4. Television programmes were broadcast on the threat posed to human survival by 
the arms race, emphasizing the importance of activities in favour of international 
peace, disarmament and security carried out both by the United Nations and by 
individual countries, Mexico among them. Most of these programmes were either news 
programmes or interviews with senior officials of the Mexican Foreign Ministry, 
scientists, intellectuals and international political analysts who emphasized the 
need to eliminate nuclear weapons. Particular emphasis was placed on the need to 
ensure, as a first step towards disarmament, that the United States and the Soviet 
Union signed a treaty for the elimination of intermediate- and shorter-range 
missiles, as agreed by them in principle in September 1987. The need to arrive at 
additional agreaments substantially reducing strategic weapons in 1988, halting all 
nuclear-weapons tests and prohibiting the deployment of any kind of weapon in outer 
space was also emphasized. 

MONGOLIA 

[Original: Russian] 

[29 February I.9881 

1. In accordance with paragraph 9 of of General Assembly resolution 41186 D of 
4 October 1986, the Government of the Mongolian People's Republic presents the 
following information on the observance of Disarmament Week from 24 to 
31 October 1987. In preparing for and observing the Week, the Government of 
Mongolia, as in previous years, took into account the provisions of the model 
programme for Disarmament Week prepared by the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations (A/34/436). 

2. Disarmament Week in 1987 took place in a context in which, as a result of a 
new political thinking and an innovative approach to international affairs, 

/ .*. 
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agreement had been reached in priaciplo botwrrn the Soviet Union and the United 
States on the elimination of their intermediate- and shorter-range missiles. This 
meant that a first major atop in the field of nuclear disarmament would be taken 
and that the international situation au a whole would take a qualitative turn for 
the better, Against this reassuring background, basic activities for the Week were 
aimed at mobiliaiag the country’8 public opinion in support of the goals of 
creating a non-nuclear and non-viola-it world and also at giving wide coverage to 
United Nations efforts in the field of disarmament. The Mongolian public was 
actively involved in organiaing and participating in the world-wide “Peace Wave” 2/ 
which travelled around the world uader the slogan “For a world without nuclear 
weapons”, The following action was also taken; 

3. On the occasion of Disarmament Week and in connection with United Nations Day, 
the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Mongolian People’s 
Revolutionary Party and Chairman of the Presidium of the Great People’s Khural of 
the Mongolian People’s Republic, Mr. J. Batmunkh, sent a message to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations and the President of the forty-second 
sessiou of the General Assembly. The message, which was published in Mongolia’s 
national press and also distributed as an official document of the General 
Assembly, emphasized, in particular, that “The 1Jnited Nations was created, and is 
quite able to serve, as a univerral mechanism i!or combining and co-ordinating 
efforts by States to avert the threat of nuclear war and guarantee general security 
in all its component aspects, reeking for +hat purpose to balance the legitimate 
interests of States and nationa”. 

4. On 24 October, the Mongolian PC xe Committee and the Mongolian United Nations 
Association, together with other public organizations, organized a huge national 
celebration, marking Disarmament Week and the “Peace Wave” campaign, in the central 
stadium of the Mongolian capital, In the course of the celebration, an anti-war 
meeting was held in which many thousand8 of members of the general public of the 
city took part, Speakers, who included a worker, a cattle-breeder, an academic, a 
veteran and representative8 of the country’s younger generation, pledged their full 
support to the initiative8 and practical rtepr taken by the Soviet Union and other 
peace-loving States to strengthen international security, halt the arms race, 
particularly the nuclear-arm6 racer prevent the extension of the arms race to outer 
space and bring about genuine disarmament. Participants in the meeting unanimously 
adopted an appeal to all people of good will which included a call to the general 
public of the whole world to play a greater role in the struggle to avert the 
nuclear threat in the name of the safety and protection of universal peace, to 
expand the movement to create nuclear-free zones, cities and settlements throughout 
the world, to strengthen the climate of trust and mutual underntanding, to expand 
and develop friendship and co-operation and to secure happiness and a bright future 
for all peoples, 

5. The meeting was followed by a brilliant performance at the stadium, A 

political song group sang songs about peace, happiness and the brotherhood of 
Feople. Poets recited their poems about peace and disarmament, 

21 The “Peace Wave” was organized world wide at the initiative of 
participants in i3e World Conference against A and H Bombs (August 1987, Tokyo). 

/ . . . 
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6. Over 200 children from schools in the capital city took part in a pavsment art 
contest. The main theme of their drawings was the dream of a world without 
weapons. The occasion was marked by an outdoor public festival. 

7. Meetings, demOAStratiOAS and processions took place in all cities and 
populated areas of Mongolia. As a relay point in the "Peace Wave", the country 
received telegrams and telexes from Hiroshima aAd Khabarovsk (Soviet Union); the 
relay then passed on to Novosibirsk and the capitals of Aeighbouring republics in 
Soviet Central Asia. In all, the "Peace Wave" crossed three time 8oAes in Mongolia. 

a. OA 22 October, a press conference was held at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of the Mongoliaa People's Republic, attended by representatives of the ceatral 
press and information orgaas, foreign journalists and press attaches of embassies 
accredited to Ulan BatOr. At the press coAfereAce, information was provided about 
the goals and features of this year's Disarmament Week and also about the measures 
being planned in Mongolia to mark Disarmament Week and the world-wide "'Peace Wave". 

9. On 24 October, a "peace flight" xas organized on the internatioual air route 
between Ulan Bator aAd Moscow. 

10. During the observance of the Week, a Aumber of articles and commentaries on 
disarmament questions aAd United NatiOAS activities in that field were published ia 
the press. For example, the Aewspaper m, the central organ of the Central 
Committee of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party aAd the Goverlvnent of 
Mongolia, published an article elntitled "IA the struggle for diSarmEimeAt". 
Celebrations to mark the "Peace Wave" were also widely covered in the press. 

11. Radio and television carried round-table discussions on disarmament questions 
and regularly broadcast information on action takeA iA our country and abroad to 
mark Disarmament Week aAd the world-wide "Peace Wave” campaign. 

12. In the course of the Week, feature aAd documentary films 011 anti-war themes 
were shown OA national television. The showing of a documentary film on the 
official visit of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
Mr. Javier P&es de Cuillar, to Mongolia in May 1987 was also organized. 

13. The Mongolian Society for the Dissemination of Scientific Knowledge Organized 
lectures on diSarmameAt issues throughout the country. 

14. The observance of Disarmament Week was thus a success in Mongolia, once again 
demonstrating the MOAgOliaA people's desire and aspirations for peace and 
disarmament. 

15. Mongolia urges that effective , co-ordinated measures be taken throughout the 
world in the context of Disarmament Week. All United Nations members and all 
organizations of the UAited NatiOAS system must contribute actively to this 
important movement in favour of disarmament. We believe that it is important that 
the third special session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to 
disarmament pay special attention to ways and means of fully mobiliziag world 
public opinion in favour of disarmament aAd, in particular, to enhancing the 
effectiveness of activities in the context of Disarmament Week. 
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QATAR 

[Original: Arabic] 

116 JUAe 19881 

1. The purposes, principles and objectives of the Charter of the United Nations 
remain as sound and significant today as when they were first elaborated, 
proclaiming as they do that the maintenance of international peace aAd security is 
a major objective of the international community. As a Member of the United 
Nations, Qatar remains fully dedicated to the Charter and its objectives, and it 
stresses the importance of the full achievement of those objectives by all States. 
While the Charter twice mentions the contribution that disarmament must make to the 
maintenance of international peace aAd security, it is clear that the international 
community has come increasingly to believe that its provisions Aeed to be 
supplemented, not least because of the contemporary arms race in nuclear and 
conventional weaponry alike. 

2. Qatar believes that the international commulaity fully appreciates the 
usefulness of multilateral efforts, COMneAdS their objectives aAd believes in their 
future in Curbing the arms race. It firmly believes that the multilateral 
mechanisms of the United Nations are meaningful, responsible and effective. 

3. Qatar considers the present international political climate to be propitious 
for the achievement of wide-ravaging positive results, particularly in the light of 
recent developments in the negotiations taking place in other forums OA nuclear and 
conventional disarmament and 0A confidence-building measures. Qatar believes that 
the general atmosphere prevailing has a decisive impact on the possibility of 
reachiag agreement through the multilateral negotiating process. 

4. The general character of the Conference on Disarmament, in which a higher 
degree of equitable participation in disarmament AegotiatioAs iS apparent, must not 
be ignored. 

5. Qatar spares AO effort to stress and highlight the importance of the 
objectives of Disarmament Week and the role played by the United Nations in that 
field, whether through the articles and analyses published in the local press or 
through the investigative preseated by the Qatar News Agency. 

6. The Qatar television and broadcasting services also play a prominent role in 
this field by highlighting the humanitarian objectives of the United Nations and 
international activities for the strengthening of international peace and 
security. They do so through news bulletins, political programmes and other 
special programmes. Qatar television has giVeA prOmiAeACe to United Nations 
activities and to statements made in international forums on disarmament. The 
television service has also broadcast a special animated feature OA the importance 
of the subject which was produced by the UAited Nations. The television service 
plays a part in highlighting United Nations activities, just as do the other 
information media in Qatar. 

/ . . . 
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URMIlllIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

[Original: Burrian 

118 Deaember 1987) 

1. In 1987, Uaitod latioror Day a&d Dirarmamrnt Woo& were widely oblrerved in tbo 
Ukrainian 888, A vart rpaettum of athi-wrs aotivitier were alro held a8 part of 
the “Peaoe Wavo*~, 

2. A grand publia emoting to wrh thorn oooarionr war held on 23 October 1967 in 
Kiov, the capital of the Ukraine, It war atttaded by representatives of indurtrial 
enterpri808 , 8Oielrtifia ti WltUtri l 8trbfi8hmOnt8, iXI8titUtiOn8 Of higher 
learning, member8 of t&o Ukrainian Ropublia aad Kiev Peace Committees, the Soviet 
Committee for Europeaa Eleaurity a4d Co-oporatioa and activirrt8 from the Soviet 
Peace Fund. 

3. The meeting wa8 oponod by Mr. P. 0. Kortyuk, Chairman of the Supreme Soviet of 
the Ukrainian SSR. In hi8 addrr88, ho oomonted that the United Nationa, whioh had 
been founded a8 a rorult of the hirtorio viotory over farroi8m and militarirm, 
embodied the determination and l rpiration of peogle8 to 8ave auooeedinq qrnrrationr 
from the scourge of watr and to live toqothrr in peaoe, Time and again in part 
year8, when the politioal bwomotrr had prodioted a storm, the United Nation8 had 
raised a voice of warning and trkon practical steps to mitigate the threat to 
peace. However, the gotontial of that world forum had by no mean8 been erhaurted. 
The people8 of the world klioved that the United Nation8 could and must play a 
weightier role in international life and that it8 noble Ideals and Objective8 oould 
be achieved. 

4. An addrerr wa8 pivrn by Mr. V. li. Lipatov, Deputy Minister for Foreign Affair8 
of the Ukrainian SSR, Speaking @bout the long, hard road which the United Nation8 
had travelled during r(t8 l Xi8tOnO0, ho 8trO88ed that the Organiaation had become an 
indispensable part of the ryrtom of rOlatiOna among State8 and an important 
mechanism for rolviaq roriour international prOblem8, It8 accomplishment8 included 
many responsible political deoirionr on curbing the arm8 race, eliminating hot-bed8 
of military confliot and oolonial and raoist oppression, restructuring 
international acoaomiu rolationr and l 8tabli8hing co-operation in the field of 
human rights. 

5. Tha tinlron of Soviet Socialirt Iepublicr and other socialist countries 
invariably l;otcentratod the effort8 of the world Organisation on making the best 
use of its cspabilitier for eliminating the threat of war. It was those Staten 
which, in the UnS.trd NationI, had corn forward, with an initiative for establishing 
a comprehensive 8y8tWa Of internatiOn 8eCUrity. The article by 
Mr. M. 5. Oorbaohov l ntitlod “Reality and rafoquarda for a Becure world”, publirhed 
on 17 September 1907, had becaw the doctrine for a mecure world. The article 
contained the mart detailad, well-balanced and thorough statement of the Soviet 
lrladerahip’s view8 on the problem8 of peaoe, recurity and dissrmamont. 

/ . . . 
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6. Thr speaker noted that, along with the dologat.ionr of the USSR, the 
Byeloruaeian SSR and other countries of the 8ooialiet oommunity, t.he 
representatives of our Republic had, from the firrt day8 of the Orqanisation’s 
l xi8tenoe, actively participated in its work, thereby oontributing to the 8olution 
of urgent problems of modern times. 

7, Mr. A, M. Anpilogov, a machine operator from the Kiev Chemical Plant, 
Mr. Y, D. Bedsik, a writer and chairman of the board of the Ukrair.j.an branch of the 
Soviet Peace Fund, and Viktoria Orekhova, a 8tUdent at Kiev State Univerrity, 
rprakinq on behalf of tho general publio of the Hero City, l xpre88ed oonfidenae 
that the peoplee of the world would, through their united l fforte, defend life on 
our planet and not allow a nuclear aata8trophr. They rtro88ed that the 
peaao-loving policy riyorously and con8iatontly puteued by the Communist Party of 
tha Soviet Union and the Soviet State had the full rupport and approval of the 
Soviet people and proqresaive world pub110 opinion. 

8, A message from the Secretary-Qeneral of the Uni:.rd NatiOn8, 
Mr. Javier Peres de Cuellar, on the occasion of the forty-recond anniver8ary of th8 
Orqanisation was read out at the meeting, 

9, Thoae attending the meetin?, adopted a lrttor to the Secretary-Qeneral of the 
Uni tad Nationa. The letter emphasiaed, in partioular, that the people of the 
Sovirt Ukraine are in favour of enhancing the authority and effectiveness of the 
United Nation8 in every way possible, atrenqtheninq it8 political, legal and moral 
rtatur and making its activities more demooratio~ 

10' Ma88 rallies, public meetings, demonrtrationr and other anti-war ao:ivitier 
oarried out by the Ukrainian Republio Peaoe Committee in connection with the “Peace 
Wave'* and with United Nations Day and Dirarmamont Week wore held in many town8 and 
rettlemer, 8 of the Ukrainian SSR, 

11. Anti-war demonstrations, processions and rallier attended by many thounandr of 
people took place in Kiev, Dnepropetrov8k, Krivoy Roq, Zaporoshye, Lvov, Odelea, 
Poltava, Chernigov, Simferopol and a number of other oitier, 

12. A mass anti-war rally took place in the village of Senkovka, in the Chernigov 
Region, at the Monument of Frienclahip ereated at the bordera of the three fraternal 
republics of Russia, the Ukraine and Byelorussia (Bryanok, Chernigov and Come1 
Regions), 

13. Speaking at a rally in the regional centre of Ternopol, an adjuster from the 
“Vatra” industrial combine, Mr, 6, K, Suala, holder of the orders of the October 
Revolution and the Red Banner of Labour, raid “I am a worker and I want people to 
live in peace. My eyes are not for darkneerr and my arms are not for crutchen. 
Whenever the topic of conversation is war and peace, we are all politicians, And 
we have a single policy - peace-loving, Leninlet”. 

14, Various sports events were held air part of Disarmament Week. In Kiev, 
competitive track and field events were held under the motto “Sport is the 
embareador of peace ! ‘I 1 there was also a relay race for peace. A cycle race was 

/ . . . 
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held between Kharkov and Belqorod and, in a number of settlements, short 
oroes-country taoa were held at sites of military glory. 

15. On 24 October, the builders of the city of Slavutich in the Kiev Region, which 
was oon8truotod for the service staff of the Chernobyl Atomio Electric Power 
Station, hqaa work on a Peaoe Avenue and Peace Park, and in the city of 
Ivano-Frank+vsk A Peace Qarden wa8 begun on Peace Street, 

16, In the cities of Ivano-Frankovsk, Nikolaev Swny, Chernovtsy, Cherkassy and 
other citior, anti-war processions and demonstrations were held by young mothers 
and their children, 

17, Disarmament Week in the Ukraine included “propaganda trains”, film lectures 
and photo exhibits devoted to the struggle for peace. 

18, In one day alone , on 24 October 1987, 24,000 anti-war activitiee attended by 
11 million people were held in the Ukraine. 

19. The general public’8 involvement in anti-war activities during Disarmament 
Week in the Ukraine convincingly corroborated the mass nature of the movement of 
peace supporters and their active contribution to the defence of peace, 

20, The mass media of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic gave extensive 
coverage to the entire range of activities devoted to United Nations Day and 
Disarmament Week, A great deal of attention was devoted to the efforts of the 
United Notion8 to bring about stable peace and international security, to the work 
of the delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic to the forty-second 
session of the general Assembly of the United Nations, and to activities by peace 
supporters in foreign countries who took part in Disarmament Week. 

UNION OF SGJIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

[Original: Russian] 

(16 August 19881 

1. The observance of Disarmament Week in the Soviet Union in 1907 testified 
clearly to Soviet people’s recognition that peace is the supreme human value. One 
significant feature of the Week was that, in our country, it coincided with the 
celebration of the seventieth anniversnry of the Great October Socialist 
Revolution, a revolution which paved the way for the strengthening of peaceful 
coexistence, the basic universal principle of relations among States. One of the 
first results of the October Revolution was the adoption of the Decree on Peace 
which, for the first time, formulated ideas based on the motlcrn concept of a 
universal system of international peace and security. Another significant feature 
of the Week was that it took place on the eve of the official visit to the United 
States by the Qeneral Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, Mr. M. S. Gorbachev, and the signing of the Soviet-American 
Treaty on the elimination of intermediate- and shorter-range missiles, the first 
genuine step on the road to a nuclear-free world. 

/ . . * 
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a, Dirarmament Week in the Soviet Union opened with gatherings and meeting8 to 
mark United Nations Day, Weld at MOBCOW, Leningrad, Minsk and many other Soviet 
cities, such meetings adopted mersages and appeals to the United Nation6 to do ita 
utmost to strengthen universal peaceI 8 liminate the threat of nuclear war and 
develop international co-operation based on eguality of rights, Emphasis was laid 
on the role of the United Nations and the nerd to make good use of the 
Organiaation’r authority for strengthening peace and safeguarding universal, 
international seaurfty. 

3, On 24 September, at the signal of the ringing of a bell in Hiroshima, the 
“Peace Wave”, an anti-war action undertaken at the initiative of the United 
Nations, swept across two time aones of our oountry. Passing through cities large 
and amall, the “Peace Wave” roused tene of millions of Soviet citiaena, taking the 
form of a wide variety of anti-war events: meetings and demonstrations, torchlight 
processions and marchea , exhibitions, competitions and concerts, peace services in 
churches, and sports events. 

4, A meeting in solidarity with the peace-loving forces of the planet, held at 
Leningrad as part of the “Peace Wave”, was attended by over one and a half million 
people. Metal workers in the Far East carried out a commemorative melting 
dedicated to the “Peace Wave”, 

5. On 25 October, citiarns’ demonstrations were held at Baku and Tbilisi and 
conaluded with meetings which unanimously adopted appeals to the United States 
Government to put an end 20 the arms race and embark on the process of totally 
eliminating nuclear weapona. Also that Aqy, many thousands of people took part in 
a procession at Kiev, capital of the Ukrainian MR. 

6, Mass anti-war demonstrations were also held at best, Qomel, Frunae, Vilnius, 
Kishinev, Ashkhabad, Donetsk, Lvev, Astrakhan, Vladimir and many other aities. 

7, The days of Disarmament Week were filled with a wide variety of events, For 
instance, a rally of members of clubs of international friendship among cities was 
held at Tallinn, peace activists in Qeorgia held a peace cruise on the Black Sea, 
and political song contests uere held at Astxakhan and Voronesh. Anti-war 
political poster competitions were held at Vinnitsa, Voronesh, Kostroma and other 
cities. 

6, Theatre performances and concerts took place in many Soviet cities and their 
takings were paid into the Soviet Peace Fund. Many industrial and office worker8 
and collective farmers donated their earnings to the Soviet Peace Fund. 

9, The country’s creatAve and scientific intelligentsia also played their part in 
holding anti-war events to mark the Week. To mention but a few: a film evening in 
Moscow entitled “Cinema and the struggle for peace”, festivals of political film6 
at Voronesh, Vladimir and Pavlodar, peace poetry days at Rovno, Zaporoah’ye and 
Tashkent, round tables, and meetings with writers and scientists. 

10. Representatives of foreign anti-war organizations and movements took part in 
many of the anti-war Lctivities organiaed by Soviet peace activists. 

/ . . . 
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11, Disarmament Week was given wide coverage in the Soviet mass media, There were 
many reports and programmes on the topic on Soviet television and radio, and a 
number of articles and reports on events in support of diaarmament were published 
in the columns of newspapers and journals. 

12, The anti-war activities carried out by Soviet peace activists during 
Disarmament Week testified to the Soviet nation’s longing to eliminate the threat 
of war, build a nuclear-free, non-violent world and achieve lasting security for 
all, 

III, UNITED NATIONS 

1, Every year) Disarmament Week is widely observed at United Nations Headquarters 
and elsewhere in the world by organisations of the United Nations system, In 
partioular, both the Department for Disarmament Affairs and the Department of 
Public Information endeavour to involve as many segments of the public as possible 
in the observance of Disarmament Week. In this connection, the network of United 
Nation8 information centres plays a key role in stimulating and/or supporting 
activities undertaken by concerned constituencies around the world, 

2. At United Nations Headguarters, 1987 Disarmament Week again witnessed two 
traditional major events: its observance by the First Committee of the General 
Assembly, and the NO0 forum co-sponsored by the Department for Disarmament Affairs 
and the NO0 Committee on Disarmament at United Nations Headguarters, 

3. The observance of Disarmament Week by the First Committee took place on 
26 October, at its 20th meeting, during which statements were made by the Chairman 
of the Committee, the President of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General and 
representatives of the five regional groups, The speakers noted, among otrler 
things, achievements at both bilateral and multilateral levels in the field of arms 
limitation and disarmament. These included the Soviet-American INF Treaty, 
progress on the strategic-arms talks (START) and full-scale, stage-by-stage 
negotiations on nuclear testing between the two major Powers! continued progress at 
the multilateral Conference on Disarmament at Geneva on the subject of a 
comprehensive chemical weapons convention1 and results achieved at Stockholm at the 
Conference 01: Confidence- and Security-Building Measures and Disarmament. 

4. An NGO forum, entitled “The Chemical Weapons Convention: Progress and 
Remaining Problems”, was held on 29 October 1957. The forum was opened by the 
Chairperson of the NGO Committee and chaired by the Under-Secretary-General for 
Disarmament Affairs. Panelists included Ambassador Rolf Ekeus of Sweden (Chairman 
of the u Committee on Chemical Weapons of the Conference on Disarmament in 
Qeneva), Ambalrsador Max Friedersdorf (United States of America), 
Ambassador Yuri Naaarkin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), and 
Ambansador Paul Joachim von Stulpnagel (Federal Republic of Gernlany). Respondants 
on behalf of the NGO community weret Charles Floweree (former United States 
Ambassador to the Conference on Disarmament at Geneva), John Barrett (Deputy 

/ . * . 
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Director of the Canadian Centre for Arms Control and Disarmament) and Qordon Burck 
(Federation of American Scientists). The forum concluded with a diraurrion period 
during which delegator and representatives of NO08 and the media made comments and 
addressed guertionr to the panelists. Some 160 represeatativor of non-governmental 
organiaations , me&era of the diplomatic community and rtaff memberr of the 
Organiaation attended the forum. 

8. United_NationsatGw 

5. At Geneva, various activities within the framework of Disarmament Week were 
organised or sponsored by the Qeneva branch of thm Department for Diaarmsn,flnt 
Affairs. These included a leature on the theme "Security and Disarmament - Not 
Only a Question of Arma?” given by Ambassador Martin Huslid (Norway), Chairman of 
the Committee of the Whole of the International Conference on the Relationship 
between Disarmament and Development, and an exhibit of recent UniteU Nations 
publications and other information material relating to disarmament. In addition, 
the United Nations and Related Agencierr Staff Movement for Disarmament an8 Peace, 
in close co-operation with the Qeneva branch of the Drpartment for Disarmament 
Affaira, organiard the following events: an international poster exhibition on 
disarmament and peacer a conference on ths theme of “Chemical Weapona", focuring on 
the prospecta for a chemical weapons convention in the Conference on Disarmament 
and the impact of the development of new types of chemical woapona on the 
negotiationsb and a debate on “Nuclear War and RadiatioV, 

C. wted Nations B catres m 

6. In observance of Disarmament Week, 1987, a great variety of commemorative 
eventr and aotivitier were organiaed throughout the world by United Nations 
information oentrea and servi:ea, 31 aimed at highlighting the increarad role of 
the United Nation8 in disarmament issues and the significance of the Disarmament 
Week objectives. Such activities included issuance and distribution of information 
material (often translated into local languages), public meetisga, rallies, peace 
marches and processions, rympolia, round tables, seminars, oonferencea, United 
Nations film screenings, art exhibits, musical performances and other related 
events. 

7. Directors and at&f9 members of United Nations information centrer and services 
lccturad on various aspects of disarmament to government offiaials, representatives 
of non-governmental organisations and the media, student/youth groupr and 
socio-political organist&ions. In addition, they organised and addressed special 
ceremonies and provided articles and interviews for the local media. 

31 They are aa Collowsa Accra, Addis Ababa, Algiers, Baghdad, Bogot6, 
Bucharest, Brussels, Bujumbura, Cairo, Copenhagen, Dar es Salaam, Dhaka, Geneva, 
Harare, Islamabad, Jakarta, Kabul., Kathmandu, Lagos, La Pas, Lisbon, Lom6, London, 
Madrid, fiasseru, MC)Y~CO City, Moscow, Nairobi, New Delhi, Panama, Port of Spain, 
Prague, Rabat, Rio de Janeiro, Rolne, Santiago, Sydney, Tokyo and Washington. 

/ ..* 
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8. To promote wider publicity of Disarmament Week, the centres and services 
worked closely with the print and audio-visual media , with foreign ministries of 
Member States, government ageaaiee and offices, United Nations associations, 
eduaational instJ C.&ions, researah csntrer and non-gGvernmenta1 organiaations. 

9. These various initiatives undertaken by information centres resulted in an 
rffeotive media campaign with extensive use of United Nations documentation, 
irrcluding the information material provided by the Department for Disarmament 
Affaira and the Department of Public Information, On the whole, all 
disarmament-related activities during the observance were covered extensively by 
the local media. 

IV, INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM INTERNATIONAL NON-GOVERNMENTAL 
ORt3ANIZATIONS 

In paragraph 6 of resolution 42142 H, the Qeneral Assembly invited 
international non-governmental orgadsations to take an active part in Disarmament 
Week and to inform the Secretary-General of the activities undertaken in that 
connection. The following international non-governmental orgs;Jisations have 
informed the Department for Disarmament Affairs of activities they carried out in 
observance of Disarmament Week 19878 

Centre for Strategic and International Studies, Jakarta, Indonesia 

Engineers ’ Foundation ‘66 of Bangladesh 

Islamic Cultural Contre, India 

Institute Peruano de Polemologia 

Portuguese Coalition of NGOs 

Saitama Nishi Kyodoo Hospital, Japan 

Soviet Women’s Committee 

United Nations Association in Spain 

United Nation6 and Related Agencies Staff Movement for Disarmament and Peace 

The Information supplied in this context is available fcr consultation at the 
Department for Disarmament Affairs. 


